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th Ave.
est

12th and 14th Sts. 
lots, $1,750 each.
ASY TERMS

|ELD, KIRBY » 
iARDNER

13 Maclean Block, 
lephone M3192

r. O’Brien
et East. Phone 1213

1-Three high, level lots 
I 33A. Price $350 eacja ;
I will handle these

-Two lots in block 
fct from car line. Price 
This is a snap.

-Two high, level lots 
4; price $1,500; $400 

l balance arranged.

[ Bungalow, well finish- 
-room paneled, plate 

place, fully modern; 
|ouse, 26x34, lot 40 feet 
\ o ^corner, two blocks 
$r line. Price $4,000; 

i and balance like rent

:ice to
Ivertisers
lisplay advertisers 
[quested to have 

by 10 a.m. the 
^vious to publica- 

as to insure 
of proofs and

^OUNT PLEASANT
nd 22, Block 4, corner, 
lash or $1,200 Terms. 
pOUSE BUYS.
8-room house, Elbow 
[foot lot, beautifully 

oak floors. And must 
be appreciated.

try Brokers
Limited

on £. Lineham Block 
Phono M3326.

IURANCE
IY FIRE LIFE 
pCI AL MANAGERS
Lace Co. of the State of 

fcania (Firs).
Casualty and Boiler In- 
|Co.
Iccident Assurance Co.
ITY AGENTS
Inion Gresham Guaran- 
ICasualty Co.
Town American Corpor- 
kd. (Fire).
ph Northwestern Fire 
pe Co.

AGENTS
Life Assurance Society,

Liability Assurance 
Ition.

I. Devenish 
id Co.
Limited

Incial brokers

'RONG BLOCK
IPhone M3494

OFFERED CITY
And They Range in Price All the 

Way from $150,000 to Half 
a Million Dollars; Committee 
Picks Five of the Likeliest 
Properties for Consideration

I -ALDERMEN WILL LOOK AT 
’ VARIOUS PROPOSITIONS

Will Take a Civil Engineer and 
Mining Expert and Make an 
Inspection of Physical Possi
bilities of the Various Pro
perties Offered for Sale

THE choice of about a dozen 
coal mining properties has 
been offered to the city 

{ince the power and development 
committee advertised for tenders 
several weeks ago. Prices rang
ing from $150,000 to $500,000 
have been quoted and the city 
lias an opportunity to secure al
most all the various kinds of coal 
known, it it cares to purchase.

Five of the likeliest propositions 
i\cre selected by the power and de
velopment committee, yesterday and 
Ald. wm. Ross, Aid. Garden, Aid. 
Creighton and Aid. Frost were ap
pointed a committee to visit these 
coal lands and inspect them as soon 
as the weather is suitable. The city 
representatives will take a civil en
gineer with them and perhaps a min
ing expert.

The Selected Propositions.
Three areas of coal lands in the 

Highwooii range, and two areas near 
Bankhead and Canmore, within three 
miles of the OP.lt. were selected by 
the committee for investigation. The 
Hlgluvood and Livingstone range 
properties include the Ford mine, the 
Rodrigue mine, and the DuPocher- 
viUc claim. The latter is the cheaper 
properh of tl.e three,.,2^04-acres- 32

The -Rodfuvue claim of 2,560 acres, 
33 miles southwest of Nan ton has been 
quoted at $225,009- The coal • product 
of these- two mines almost exactly 
similar, according to the analyses sub
mitted,. The B. T. U. in each case is 
15,070.

The Ford mine of 4,800 acres, well 
timbered, 50 miles from Calgary, on a 
level line is quoted at $480,000. This 
proptrty includes water falls suffici
ent to develope hydro-electric power 
for operation of the mine- 

A holding of 6,093 acres near Drum- 
heller is offered at $500 per acre, by 
James O’Hanna; and two holdings of 
the Henderson syndicate near Can- 
more within three miles of the C.P.R. 
are offered at $550,000- The latter two 
properties are said to contain anthra
cite, semi-anthracite and lignite coal, 
for power, cookihg and domestic pur
poses, and to be easily accessible via 
the Bow River valley from the rail
way at Canmore.

The city clerk read a list of various 
other properties tendered to the city, 
wrhich may be investigated latqr on. 

Some of the Properties.
The Superior Coal Co., will sell a 

fully developed mine with an output 
*of 300 tons per day for $400,000. This 

property is 80 miles south of Calgary.
The Elk Summit Co- has put in a 

tender at $140,000 for 2,800 acres in 
Hillcrest.

The Grasswick property of 6,093 
acres in Three Hills, near Red Deer, 
Was rejected by the committee for the 
present, the surface mines being pre
erred because of the cheaper cost of 

operation.
c Tthue ^nder on the McFarlane mine 
south of Pmcher, offered at $200,000 
was also held over for later consideration.

analysis showed a very high 
Brade eoal in almost every instance,
MotoiXLy-u-teat varied fr°m i2--

tJl!nk there will be very little 
difficulty in securing a desirable 

said the mayor. “There are at

FORTY BOXES COUNTED; 
SPENCER IS LEADING

Medicine Hat, May 16.—With 
forty boxes counted, yesterday’s 
session of the recount showed 
that Mayor Spencer had made a 
big gain, and at the close of the 
session he was leading Hon. C. 
R. Mitchell by five majority. 
There are some 19 boxes to be 
counted by Judge Carpenter, the 
majority of them from city polls. 
The recount will probably be fin
ished tomorrow.

II
IT

Mill Insist That Government 
Submit Question to People 

Before It Becomes Law

Ottawa, May 16—The Even
ing Citizen says : It was stated 
today in an authoritative circle 
that when the naval bill reaches 
the senate, the Liberal majority 
will move the same amendment 
as was moved" by Senator Lou£- 
heed, now government leader in 
the upper house, to the .Laurier 
naval bill in 1911 ; namely, that 
the bill does not become law un
til submitted to the people for 
their approval.

EMMS E

HEIST
waiter Recelé 

from Military 'Officer Who Is 
pjving Them Good Time

Although all the Canadian cadets wh$ 
are now on their way to England are 
being well looked after, Claude Watch- 
orn and Daltoi* McWilliams, the Cal
gary boys fo«ntng part of the contin
gent, are receiving special attention, ac
cording to a letter received here by 
Lieut. Col. James Walker yesterday.

When the boys left Calgary, Col.
Walker wrote to Major A- E. Swift, of 
the permanent forces at Quebec, asking 
that officer to give the Western young
sters particular attention, and to see 
that they got all the good things pos
sible out of the trip. That his letter 
has already borne fruit was apparent 
yesterday, when he received an ac
knowledgment of the letter, which 
stated that the Calgary youngsters 
were -two o fthe best representatives of 
Young Canada, and had been given a 
good time in Quebec, and also on the 
boat, where they are receiving special 
attention from Cap.tain Marshall, the 
officer in charge of the contingent.

During their short stay in Quebec 
the Calgary boys were entertained by 
Major Swift, and on the last. day of 
their stay were sent out for . a long 
automobile ride In charge of Dr. Laf- 
ferty. On this occasion all -the points 
of historic interest in the old city were 
visited by the young Westerners, who,, 
at the conclusion of the ride, called in 
person to thank Major Swift and tell 
him how much they enjoyed their stay 
in Quebec and the sights they had seen.

“The boys from the West have made 
a hit with the Easterners, according to 
the letters I have received,” said Col.
Walker, who is as jft'oud of the Cal
gary youngsters as if they were his 
own. “They are both good representa
tives of Calgary and Western Canada, 
and their self-reliance, neatness and 
general willingness have made them 
great favorites with the officers of the 
contingent and the permanent forces 
with whom they came in contact. Cap
tain Marshall, in charge of the boys, is 
a warm personal friend of Major
Swift’s, and is taking a special interest political partisanship of Foreman 
in the Calgary boys. He is giving them James Wilson and five other city fore
particular attention during the trip, so men, made by Mr. Stanley Jones, were 
that they will miss nothing.” j considered briefly, and the affidavits

-----------------o—-------------- were turned over to City Solicitor Ford
Dr. J. W. Richardson left for Eng- I for investigation. Commissioner 

land on Wednesday evening, and he Graves suggests that the city solicitor 
will spend a couple of years taking and the chief of police be constituted a 

ten post graduate courses at the hospitals court of investigation to hear and sift 
of London and Edinburgh. j all the evidence available.

t?***********+***+*mimmmmMMMmmm,j the^t^h”™ yesterday? aFt|adenied

daim” wi_ x
least twenty-five mines available at;

within easy reach of Cal
s': The question is, do the people 

an*,a municipal mine?”
Ross, chairman of the 

committee, thought a definite propo- 
' f n should be put to the people be- 

1 an expresion “ *
asked. of opinion was

Uti

Lucas and McDonald Draw.
Medklne Hat, May 16.—Kid Lucas

McDonald fought 
’-'Ms to draw here tonight-

HITE PEE BE

IE
Personation of Dominion Police 

Will be Dealt With by Crim
inal Code, Says Senator 
Lougheed,. Speaking for the 
Government

If the WOMEN OF CALGARY do not sleep 
ON THEIR RIGHTS SEVEN THOUSAND OF THEM 

MIGHT EXERCISE THEIR FRANCHISE THIS YEAR
KING ALFONSO’S VISIT TO PARIS EXPLAINED

SENATOR REFERS TO-
METHODS IN. MANITOBA

Things.Have Come to Such a 
Pass That White Men Will 
Stand for no More, Is the 
Emphatic Declaration of An
other Western Senator

Ottawa, May 16—In the senate to
day, on a motion for -the third reading 
of the bill amending the Dominion po
lice act, Senator Watson offered an 
amendment providing a penalty for 
personating a Dominion police officer, 
as he said had been done by one 
Marshall Jackson in an election- Mr. 
Lougheed. said that .the (matter would 
be dealt with in the criminal code. The 
government was surprised to learn that 
there was no such law on the statute 
books.already. ...

Senator Watson objected to the 
power to appoint special constables 
being taken from the governor-general 
in council and given to a single min
ister as this bill proposed. He said 
they had a large experience of special 
constables and pretended special con- 
constables. in western elections whicn 
made them shy. Men had been given 
badges without being appointed, -to do 
political work and assured of the pro
tection of the Manitoba police depart
ment-

Methods in Manitoba.
Senator Davis said that in Manitoba, 

Liberal workers had been arrested 
without cause. Constituencies had 
been flooded with special constables 
to intimidate electors- These things 
had come to such a point that white 
men would not stand them much long
er at-_> power -to appoint such

-nr special* cT^stafoles Were restricted to 
the governor general-ihicouncil there 
would be more vtetectiort *than4f au
thority were left with a single minis
ter. til a few houès he coul^Sflood the 
province with special constables to in
timidate the voters.

Hon. Mr. Lougheed said there seem
ed to be no reason to fear that the min
ister of justice would tolerate such a 
thing. The government was most anx
ious to have the law very strict against 
police personating.

Senator Watson said that in one of 
the Manitoba elections he knew of a 
distinguished king’s counsel who had 
handed out to all sorts of characters 
police badges to enable them to per
sonate regular constables- They were 
instructed to arrest all Liberal work
ers. When they hesitated to act with
out proper authority «the eminent king’s 
council assured them they would be 
protected by the attorney - general of j 
Manitoba.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell declared! that 
personation of police wa\ a most seri 
ous
by imprisonment- He htought that the 
government could be trusted in this 
case.

On the assurance of Hon. Mr. Loug
heed that the point would be covered 
by amendment to the criminal code, 
the bill was given a third reading.

ALFONSO 3Û

CM Ml LEAD 
WAV IN SHE 

' SERE
Lectures Will Be Delivered by 

Public Men on Social Mat
ters at. the University

CIÏÏ SOLICITOR WILL 
EXAMINE CHARGES
AGIST FOREMEN

___ •
With Chief of Police May Sift 

Evidence of Alleged Politi
cal Partizanship

At a meeting of the city commis
sioners yesterday, the charges of the

.PARCELS POST FOR 
; CANADA ANNOUNCED!

X ‘‘on
J does

Ottawa, May 16—Hon. Mr. Pelletier presented a résolu- $ 
authorizing the establishment of a parcels post. The bill * 

! p, ,not g°. int0 details of the system. It declares that a %
* the6 S Post's established and will be maintained in Canada for J 
f fa ,conveyance of all parcels of all kinds, including farm and * 
t r^°iTy- Products except such articles as may be excluded by *
* Stations. • J
* tjja *!?. Parcels shall exceed 11 pounds in weight or be more Î
* rat n ' ~ *nc^es *n length. All charges to be prepaid and the *
* theS arA to be determined by the postmaster-general. Under * 
i nr .au iority of the government there will be two supervvisors *
% 0r inspectors. • ?

the substance of the charges.
Commissioner Graves remarked in 

the course of conversation on the mat
ter that The Albertan had apparently 
misconstrued his remarks on the day 
previous relative to the deterioration 
of Italian laborers.

“My remarks did not apply to 
Italians any more than to any other 
nationality represented in the city’s 
service. Neither was it intended as 
a reflection on the laboring classes. 
I merely meant that some of these 
men so deteriorate and are found to 
be poorer workmen after five or six 
years than in the beginning. Some
times this is brought about by <|rink 
or by various causes. The remark did 
not apply - to a large majority of the 
aien."

New Grain Company.
Ottawa, May 16.—The Spencer Grain 

Company, Ltd., of Winnipeg, has been 
incorporated with a capital stock of 
$149,000- The provincial directors are: 
C. C. Spencer, L- B. Spencer, E. S. 

* * . . Farewell, A. E. Bowles and H. L. Jack-

. The. social service movement, of 
which much has been heard during the 
last few days, is to be yet further ad
vanced in the city of .Calgary,’'arid if all 

offence "and’^etioulfP be **punlsh*ed things go well, the city will take the
1 lead in the west in this line.) * The uni
versity of Calgary will next winter in
clude in its course a number of lectures 
by public men on various subjects of 
public interest in this line. The course; 
which will be open to the public, will 
be under the charge of Dr. Ward, who 
has charge of the modern language de
partment at the college.

A number of local men have already 
taken a keen interest in the matter, in
cluding Professor McDougall and most 
of the leading clergymen in the city. 
T. H. Mawson, who is engaged to pre
pare plans for the city ; beautiful of 
Calgary, is also taking an interest in 
the matter, and will probably be one of 
the lecturers. Leaders of “the Ÿ. M. C. 
A. and Y. W. C. A. will give lectures in 
the course. This part of the work will 
take care of the end1 which looks to 
the provision of leaders for the social 
movement in the city.

The other matter is the provision of 
places where the work of social service 
may be parried on. At present most of . 
the churches have the auditorium for i 
worship and the Sunday school rooms. 
It is now suggested that this latter 
should be modelled to be used for the 
work oFthe social service people, which 
will be 18 hours of the week, rather 
than for the school, which is only for 
one hour.

A further suggestion which is already 
before the school board is that the 
school buildings and the school play
grounds should be used for the pur
pose of the work. Now that Mr. Mar
tin, the director of play for the schools- 
of the city, has been engaged, this work 
is sure to go on with interest.

PAVING TENDERS OPENED; 
REFERRED FOR TABULATION

The General Contracting Co., of 
Minneapolis, has submitted the lowest 
tender for city paving in competition 
with three local companies. The ten
ders opened yesterday were as follows:

Calgary Paving Co., for streets on 
North Hill up to 50,000 square yards, 
asphaltic concrete, per sq. yard, $2.67. 
Curb and gutter, 72c per lineal foot.

Bitulithic and Contracting Co., $3.00 
and $2.85 per square yard; curb and 
gutter, 80c.

Crown Paving Co., asphaltic pave
ment, $2.45 per equate yard without 
car tracks; $2.65 with tracks ; $2.55 on 
North Hill street without tracks^ and 
$2.75 with tracks; curb and gutter, 65c.

General Contracting Co., $2.38 per 
square yard; curb and gutter, 60c per 
lineal foot.

The tenders will be tabulated before 
any recommendation is made.

What the
West Did 
Yesterday

VANCOUVER.
Imports for year ending March 
31. $44,619,620; exports $11,-
077,421. Navigation was open
ed on Upper Ftaser today, 3 
modern steamers connecting 
Fort George with Tete Jaune 
Cache and eastern Grand 
Trunk Pacific jines.
British Columbia Electric Co. 
started work today on a $40,000 
tram station for sçuth lines. 
First train eastward on Cana
dian Northern, Port Mann to

Spuzzum railhead, 115 miles, was 
opened yesterday. Lieutenant- 
Governor and Premier among 
first passengers.

LETHBRIDGE.
Joseph P. Tracey, formerly 
secretary châmber of com
merce at Saginaw, Michigan, 
assumes duties as commission
er of commerce and manufac
turers here; salary $6,000 year; 
three years’ contract. Has an
nounced plans to increase pro
duction of mines and factories 
with $12 electric power. Con
tract signed to furnish power 
for flour mill for 10 years at 
$12 per horse power annually 
for 12 daylight hours.

WINNIPEG.
For week ending" Wednesday, 
6,000 ocean settlers reached 
Winnipeg, of which 3,500 were 
British.

REGINA.
Boy scouts of this city are to 
be given use of vacant lots for 
garden purposes.

CALGARY
Retail Merchants’ association 
endorses proposition made by 
United Farmers to supply eggs 
in sealed cases direct from 
farmer to retailer.
A two foot seam of coal was 
discovered under city when 
making soundings for bridge 
foundation.
A bylaw is to be submitted 
providing $250,000 for building 
to house small industries.

I

SOMANONEd
Referring to King Alfonso’s coming trip to Paris, Conde de Romanones, the 

Premier, in an interview, resently said:—
“The King’s trip to Paris is the cherished project of my predecessor, Senor 

Canalejas, and one of the features, of his programme which I promised to fulfil 
on coming to power. TheJKing has long desired a meeting with the French Presi
dent. once the treaty between France and Spain on Morocco was signed, as it was 
considered this would crown the diplomatic work and dtemonstrate-'Spain’s friend
ship for France, her good will and determination to co-operate In the mission in 
Africa which the interests of civilization have intrusted to the nations.”

F the women of Calgary take immediate action, it is possible to 
increase the number of women voters to 6,000 or 7,000 this year.

, Thq_Voters’ list is being compiled in the city clerk’s office, 
for issue date in August or early in September, and all persons whose 
names art on the assessment role when the court of revision con
cludes its final sitting, will be entitled to vote.

The ..court of revision has not yet been convened for the final 
meeting, and it is possible that Alderman Tregillus, chairman of 
the court, may be induced to postpone the final sitting for a few 
days, at the request of any strong, representative body of women.

Quick Action Necessary
“The women should get together at once,” advised Aid. William 

Ross yesterday. “There is no reason why the voting strength of the 
women should"not be increased from 1,600 to 6,000. Fully that num
ber of women are eligible to vote under the present charter.”

A number of the aldermen are very much in favor of the widest 
possible municipal franchise for women ; Aid. Wm. Ross, Aid. 

George Ross, Aid. Freeze, Aid. Tregillus, Aid. Frost, Aid. Costello, 
Aid. Garden, Aid. Carson, Aid. Adshead and Aid. Crichton, the mayor 
and commissioners are likely to support any concerted effort by the 
women to increase their influence.

“Six thousand women’s votes would practically mean that the 
women could carry anything and everything they desired in Calgary.

Conditions of Eligibility
Aid. William Ross points out that under the present charter 

every person, male or female, who is assessed as the owner of prop
erty in Calgary or as tenant of property to the assessed value of 
$400, or as a tenant of any portion or share .of property, which por
tion or share is sufficient to give each tenant a rating’ of $400 may 
vote at the municipal elections.

This means,-says Aid. Ross, that a wife may be assessed as 
tenant of the property owned by her husband, on which she lives ; 
or as joint tenant'-of the property /eased or rented by her husband 
provided its value is $800 or more ; while every .woman who owns 
and is assessed for property or who rents property in her own name 
is entitled to a ,votjt. Boarders and lodgers are excepted unless the 
property occupied is of sufficient value to give each boarder or lodger 
a $400 rating, when they become virtually tenants.

Assessment List Closes Soon
Where women eligible to vote are not on the assessment role 

and desire to become enfranchised it is necessary to appeal to the 
assessor for the necessary change of assessment. This must be done 
within a few days, the aldermen advise, as the assessment roll must 
be closed very shortly, in order to establish the mill rate of taxes for 
the year.

jüxamination of the assessment roll reveals the fact that very 
•few -women have availed themselves of the-- privilege which Aid. 
Ross delcares is theirs under the present charter.

FISCAL AGENT WAKES UP; 
FINANCES EASIER; 1,000 

MEN TO BE PUT TO WORK
THE completion of negotiations with the Bank of Montreal is 

in sight, and if the money is forthcoming by Monday, the citv 
will put about one thousand men at work on various public 

improvements which have been delayed owing to lack of funds.
Aid. William Ross and Aid. Freeze expressed the opinion in 

council yesterday that this will relieve local business conditions 
along every line.

“Employment for one thousand men will mean a general loosen
ing up,n said Aid. William Ross.

The amount of money expected is $2,000,000. Although this is 
a comparatively small amount, the commissioners think it will be 
sufficient to begin the work provided for in the estimates.

A special meeting of the city council was held yesterday after
noon to validate the negotiations of the finance committee with 
the city’s fiscal agents—the Bank of Montreal. The deal has been 
pending sometime, but as a result of the council’s action yesterday 
it is likely that the bank will be able to advance the money at once, 
to enable the city to go ahead with the season’s work.

. The bank’s communication to the city council was private, but 
it is understood that an important announcement affecting the sale 
of city securities will be made very shortly. i

1TI

)T(
CONSERVATIVE ORGANIZER 

SUED BY FOREIGN WORKER
Edmonton, May 16—A sensational 

echo of the provincial bye-election in 
Edmonton in May, 1912, was heard in 
the supreme court yesterday, when 
Harry Lehele, a German, sued Frank 
Christie, organizer for the Conserva
tive party, for $644, which he alleges 
was due him for services rendered in 
the bye-election in question. The ac
tion was dismissed.

Unsanitary Grocery
It was nof the Corner Grocery, Third 

street east, of which William Maitland 
is proprietor, that the health authori- , 
ties found in an unsanitary condition, ! ducts Co., Ltd., which

Herron Oil and Natural Gas 
Company Oiganized—Will > 
Commence Work at Once

With a capitalization of $75,000, 
divided into shares of $50 each, and 
with five sections of oil lands held 
by the company, totalling in all 3,200 
acres, the Herron Oil & Natural Gas 
Co., Ltd., composed of local capitalists 
and S. W. Carroll, a Californian oil 
expert, was incorporated yesterday.

The local men interested in the new 
company are James E. Herron of the 
Calgary and Western Lumber com
pany of this city, and his brother, M. 
Wilson Herron. The Herrons are 
brothers of the men who are at the 

| head of the Calgary Petroleum Pro- 
ompany also

but - as The Albertan plainly stated 
yesterday morning, the grocery at the 
corner of Fouith street east and 
Seventh avenue.

the Okotoks

J. S. Dennis, assistant to the vice- 
president of the C P.R., left yesterday 
foj the coast where he will be for a Already we have several oil seepages 
few days. (Continued on Page 11).

has large holdings 
field.

“We are making arrangements for 
the immediate development of our 
property,” stated Mr. Carroll yester
day, “and expect to get our drillers 
at work within the next thirty days.

MORE PAY FOR TOE 
CAVALRY MOUNTS

Horse Allowance Has Been In
creased* from $1 to $1,25; 

Horses to Be Insured

As the result of the agitation made 
by western officers at the meeting of 
the Canadian Cavalry association early 
in the year, the allowance for horses 
used in cavalry, ârtillery, army ser
vice and! other corps in the military 
encampments this year has been raised 
to $1.25 per day.

Qn the past the allowance has been 
$1.00 per day, but at the meeting of the 
cavalrymen in Ottawa it was pointed 
out that it was impossible to get the 
right kind of horses for this amount, 
and a resolution was passed asking tae 
government to make the allowance 
$ 1.150 per day. Although not acceding 
to this demand the government raised 
the allowance 25 cents per day, and 
this amount will be allowed for horses 
in al military camps this year-

Another feature will be the insur
ing of horses. Owners of horses sent 
to the camps can insure them for 85 
cents per $100 for cavalry horses, and 
$1 per $100 for artillery horses.


